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Q1.. 

Ans …  SIR SAYED AHMAD KHAn educational service 

.Sir Syed Ahmad khan is BesT know For the Aligarh momnet asystemic moment a aimed at  

reforming the social political and educational servisesof the muslim comunaty..  he fouded the 

syntific society in 1863 translate major works in the science modren art into urdo. In the order of 

equap the muslim ornimat of knowledge he opend the folloimg which educational and political 

socity which revaloted the life of the muslim of comunity. 

(a) Two madrossabs in  murdabad 1858 and ghaziabad 1862 where oppend which imported  

eduicational perdon. 

(b)  In 1864 sir sayed ahmad khan laid  the foundation of syntific socitywhich translated englush 

work to ordu.. 

(c) M.A.D HIGH school alghira was found in 1875. 

(d) In 1877 M.A.D  was given the status of a  collage qnd inaugurated by viceroy lora  lutten later 

on the collage become a universty in 1920 A.D  

Two national therory.. 

Sir Syed Ahmed khan is considered as a Father of Two Nation Theory. First time Syed Ahmed 

Khan realized that Muslim and Hindus cannot live together and considered Muslims as a 

separate nation and demanded a distinct homeland where the Muslims can practices their 

way of living according to Islam. He was conviced that hindu were not sincere towards the 

muslim Answering a querry of Mr shakespeare commissiner of Benaras he renarked Now i 

am convinced that both these communities will not jion whole heartly in communities will 

not join whole heartly in anything .At present there was no open hostitly btw the two 

communities but on account of the so called aducated pepole it will increse immensely in 

Future .. 

Factor responsible for aligarh movement.. 

The Aligarh Movement was the push to establish a modern system of educationfor 

the Muslim population of British India, during the later decades of the 19th century.[1] The 

movement's name derives from the fact that its core and origins lay in the city of Aligarh in 

Northern India and, in particular, with the foundation of the Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental 

College in 1875.[2] The founder of the oriental college, and the other educational 

institutions that developed from it, was Sir Syed Ahmed Khan. He became the leading light 

of the wider Aligarh Movement. 

The educational reform established a base, and an impetus, for the wider Movement: an 

Indian Muslim renaissance that had a profound implications for the religion, the politics, the 

culture and society of the Indian sub-continent 



 

QESTISTAN NO 2. 

ANS. GeographicaL Location Pakistan. 

Pakistan is located in South Asia and is at the junction of Central Asia and Middle East, which 

gives its location great significance. Pakistan's total land border is 6,774 kilometres long and 

it borders four countries. Pakistan borders India in the east, Afghanistan and Iran in the west 

and China is situated at the northeast. While surrounded by land from three sides, the 

Arabian Sea lies in the south. Here we will focus on Pakistan's international borders and 

some interesting facts about them. 

 

Pakistan-China  

The border between Pakistan and China is nearly 523 kilometres long and is situated in the 

northeast of Pakistan. A number of agreements took place between 1961 and 1965 in which 

the borderline was determined between the two countries. The famous agreement called 

the Sino-Pakistan Agreement or the Sino-Pakistan Frontier Agreement, was passed in 1963 

between Pakistan and China, according to which both countries agreed on the border 

between them.. 

Pakistan-India 

The Radcliffe Line became the official border between Pakistan and India on August 17, 

1947. As the border was established by Sir Cyril Radcliffe — the chairman of the Indo-

Pakistan Boundary Commission — therefore it was named after him. The Pakistan-India 

border is almost 2,912 kilometres long. When discussing Indo-Pak border, Wagah is an 

important place for both countries. It is the only road border crossing between India and 

Pakistan, and lies on the Grand Trunk Road between the cities of Amritsar and Lahore. 

 

Wagah is also famous for 'the lowering of the flags' ceremony which is held there every 

evening, and is witnessed by a large crowd from both the nations. Wagah is actually a village 

from which the Radcliffe line was drawn separating India and Pakistan. 

 

Pakistan-Afghanistan 

The border between Pakistan and Afghanistan is called as the Durand Line and is 2,430 

kilometres long. The border came into existence in November 1893 after an agreement 

between Afghanistan and the British Empire. The Durand Line got its name from Sir 

Mortimer Durand, who was the foreign secretary of the British India. He was appointed by 

the government of British India in Afghanistan to resolve numerous issues — settling the 

border issue was one of them. 

 

Pakistan-Iran 

The border between Pakistan and Iran is also called the Pakistan-Iran Barrier and is 909 

kilometres long. A concrete wall (three feet thick and 10 feet high) is currently under 

construction and would replace the bordering fence. The wall holds a controversial position 

as the people of Balochistan oppose its construction as many of their lands are situated at 

the Pakistan-Iran border and the wall would create hindrances for them.. 

The Arabian Sea 

The Arabian Sea is located south of Pakistan with a coastline of 1,046-kilometres. Pakistan's 

Indus River drains out in the Arabian Sea. The Arabian Sea also serves as an important trade 

route between Pakistan and other countries, and Karachi is the major port city for 

conducting trade 



(CLIMATE OF PAKISTAN )  

climate is a continental type of climate, characterized by extreme variations in temperature, 

both seasonally and daily, because it is located on a great landmass north of the Tropic of 

Cancer (between latitudes 25° and 36° N). 

 

 

 

Pakistan map of Köppen climate classification. 

 

Very ht temperatures in the world, 53.7 °C (128.66 °F) on 28 May 2017, the hottest 

temperature ever recorded in Pakistan and also the second hottest measured temperature 

ever recorded in Asia. [1] 

The dry, hot weather is broken occasionally by dust storms and thunderstorms that 

temporarily lower the temperature. Evenings are cool; the daily variation in temperature 

may be as much as 11°C to 17°C. Winters are cold, with minimum mean temperatures 

in Punjab of about 4 °C (39 °F) in January, and sub-zero temperatures in the far north 

and Balochistan... 

 

Qestion no 2.. 

ANS. 

ISt Phase 1947.1958  

After the partition of india on the midnight of 14 and 15 agu 1947 pakistan followed the 

britsh system by cresting the post of prime minester  

Based at the prim minister secreted the governal gernal of pakistan  quaid .e.azam 

apponited liquat ali khan to  lestblish and lead his admstion on 15 agu 1947 before the 

presidentiaL System in 1968 ‘7” primr minister btw 1947 untill Marshal had servevd btw 

1947 unitll marshal know in 1958 by ayub lhan  

GOVERNAR GENERALS OF PAKISTAN   

  Ist Governer gerneral Quaid.e.Azam 1947.1948  in pakistan  

2nd governal general of pakistan khwaja nazim uddin. 

3rd governer general of pakistan ghulam muhammad. 

Last governer general of pakistan sikandar merza in 1956 to 1971   

President of pakjstan sinadr mirza. 

 

Prime minster of pakistan. 

1st lyaqat ali khan 16  august 16 .0ct 1951. 

2nd NAZIM uddain 17 october 1951 – 17 oct-1953. 

3rd muhammad ali  bugra 17 aprial12 augest 1955. 

4th  chudhary muhamad ali 12 aug 1955- 12 sep 1956. 

5th hussain shaheedsuhar wardi 12 sep 1956 to 17 oct – 1957. 

6th I.I chandigarh- 16 december 1957. 

Last feroz khan noor 7 oct 1958... 


